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Reading is one of the most famous place and hot tourist destinations located in the Berkshire county
of England. It is a large town with an estimated population of more or less 150,000 people. The town
of Reading is ideally located in Thames Valley at the place where River Thames and River Kennet
meet. The town of Reading is at a travel distance of approximately 64 kilometers towards the
western side of metropolitan city of London. The town of Reading offers a great history dating back
to the medieval times. It has great historical spots and places of national importance. The town of
Reading depicts great heritage and culture. Being a university town and a major place for
international studies, Reading offers its tourists a diverse culture that includes people belonging to
all walks of lives from different races, cultures and traditions. This makes Reading a multicultural
environment. Car hire service in Reading is available at highly convenient and affordable prices.

The town of Reading has a distinction of being one of the few places in UK where students come
from around the world in search of higher education. There are two universities in the town of
Reading which are ranked among the top few universities of the country. The University of Reading
which is known as the best research center in UK and the Thames Valley University which is an
affiliate of University of West London are the two pearls of Reading. These two significant
universities offer world class higher educational facilities and attract millions of students from around
the world every year. The town of Reading offers all kinds of transportation facilities for the ease and
convenience of travel in the town. The different kinds of transportations in Reading include Reading
car hire services, taxis, vans, buses, limousines and just about any kind of transportation. The town
has its own railway station and trains from Reading Railway Station connect the town with Central
London via specialized trains.

Besides educational and transportation facilities, the town of Reading has some of the magnificent
places that which are worth seeing for just about all kinds of people. There are restaurants, hotels,
clubs, bars, pubs, cafÃ©s and places for indoor as well as outdoor entertainment and recreation.
Some of the notable places in the town of reading include Reading Museum and Town Hall,
Museum of English Rural Life, Museum of Berkshire Aviation, REME Museum Of Technology,
Wellington Country Park, Rivermead Leisure Centre, The Beale Park, Central Swimming Pool,
Adventure Dolphin, Dinton Pastures Country Park, Amners Farm and Minature Railway, The Ure
Museum of Greek Archaeology, Reading Climbing Centre and many more. For visiting all these
places you can hire taxi hire service in Reading so that you donâ€™t have to worry about roads and
directions.

CrossCab is one of the top ranked online cab booking firm of UK providing superior class taxi
services in the town of Reading since many years. They provide all kinds of local as well as Reading
airport transfers to and from all major and minor locations of Reading which include its suburban
areas and nearby villages.
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The different kinds of transportations in Reading include a Reading car hire services, taxis, vans,
buses, limousines etc. CrossCab provide all kinds of local as well as a Reading airport transfers to
and from all major and minor locations.
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